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Coronavirus HelpCoronavirus Help  

Fulford Parish Council Parish News                       

Full of information about what help is available in the   parish, with    
contact details. A really worthwhile resource—please read at: 

https://www.flipsnack.com/FPCactiongroup/coronavirus-
newsletter.html  

They’ve formed a Coronavirus Action Group where councillors and vol-
unteers from across the parish come together to help those most in 
need, whoever they may be. Their contact numbers are: 07934 915653 
and 07934 915654. They have a Facebook page:  

https://www.facebook.com/YourParishCouncil  
 

Foodbank at St Francis’  - Donations can be left: 

When the church office is open: 

Monday to Thursday, 9am to 2pm 

Also when the church is open for services: 

Sunday Mass 9.30am—10.30am 

Tuesday Mass 9.30 

Wednesday Mass 7.30pm—8pm 
 

Food Telephone Orders 
 

Sainsburys telephone orders – Telephone 0800 328 1700 

Although this is the internet shopping service, you can place an order 

with them. They will ask questions though as why you need this (no     

internet access/ no other help/ unable to go out) 

Morrisons 

Customers who wish to place an order should telephone 0345 611 6111 

and select option five. 
 

These are measures that are being introduced in response to the     

Coronavirus pandemic to ensure that no customer gets left behind. 
 

For further Cornonavirus information 

Cover Photo by Jacob Bentzinger on Unsplash  

https://www.facebook.com/YourParishCouncil
https://unsplash.com/@jacobbentzinger?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/eucharist?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
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From the VicarageFrom the Vicarage  
 

My dear friends 

As we enter June, we look forward to not only 

(hopefully!) better weather but also to the ending of 

the pandemic restrictions. These have already been reduced, but the ending in 

late June will truly be a cause for celebration. Not only will we be able to go 

about our daily business, but we shall be able to do so without the burdensome 

restrictions which have been placed upon us. So, rejoice! 

As regards churches, we need to await word from not only the government but 

also the Church of England as to how and when the restrictions on services and 

our broader church life will be wound down. I am hopeful that soon singing may 

resume, post-mass coffee in the hall may once more be provided and our        

services begin to take their usual shape. However, we will have to wait upon our 

bishops to know precisely when and how this will all come about. In the     

meantime, all our Coronavirus measures such as social distancing, sanitizing and 

face masks need to remain in place. Please do remember, though, that if you are 

medically exempt from wearing a mask that applies in church, too. The chalice 

remains withheld from all but the celebrant at mass and Holy Communion is 

given from the Reserved Sacrament. If any cloud has a silver lining, this one 

does: it reinforces the correct belief that the whole Christ is contained in each  

element and Communion is equally valid when given in one form alone! 

The pandemic has brought major challenges for the Church as a whole. Not only 

have our services been greatly disrupted, our entire life as a Christian           

community has been subject to much upheaval. Our social programmes have 

suffered and, I fear, our public image has been damaged. It is no secret that I 

profoundly disagreed with the Church of England’s requirement for us to close 

our churches even for private prayer and to the clergy when the Government  

was content for us, as an essential service, to remain open for these things.     

Although I obeyed the instruction, I wrote to the Bishop of Lichfield to express 
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my deep anxiety and profound disagreement with the order. Personally, as with a 

number of other priests, I think that the damage caused to the Church’s mission 

and place in society by closing our churches is nothing short of calamitous. I 

have already had a number of people, both churchgoers and those outside the 

Church, express the view that if the Church cannot be there for them in such a 

situation, then it seems to serve no useful purpose. I have to say that I have some 

sympathy with that view. 

If the Church of England is to continue its mission in this land, then we must be 

bold. Surely, those who are vulnerable should be sheltered and take precautions, 

but the life of the Church as a whole must go on. Personally, I have diabetes and 

thus, at sixty years old (Surely not! How did that happen?) am considered to be 

at heightened risk from the virus. However, I took an oath at my ordination to 

put the people first. Of course, there are times when I have worried about      

succumbing to the virus. However, at the end of the day we are in God’s hands 

and not one of us is immortal and immune from death. We all die. The Church, I 

fear, has largely missed out on a rare opportunity to teach by example and show 

that, although we may have a natural degree of fear, we know that death is not 

the end but the doorway into God’s Kingdom. We cannot, ultimately, escape 

death—but we can be prepared for it in such a way that, when it comes, as come 

it must, it will hold few terrors for us. 

Death is an existential challenge for us as a race, as a society. In the times of our 

recent ancestors, almost within living memory, sex was the taboo subject and 

death was freely discussed in a natural way, Now the reverse is true: sex, even 

graphic sex, it seems, is all around us, yet death is hushed up. Even in the 

Church, we seem to spend limitless hours discussing human sexuality but so   

little time preparing people to face the ultimate reality of death. Perhaps the  

pandemic will change this, but I fear not. Death is the elephant in the room—the 

embarrassing uncle we don’t wish to talk about—and yet it is the one reality 

(OK, there are taxes, too!) which cannot be avoided.  I fear that, through its      
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reaction to the pandemic the Church has missed a golden opportunity to teach 

our society, to reach out to it with the message of the reality of Christ’s           

resurrection life and the hope which it brings. The resurrection is not some fairy 

tale, some theoretical nostrum, but a living reality in which we can all share. It is 

what alone can give ultimate meaning to our lives and bring both ultimate joy 

and hope with it! 

If the Church is to keep any meaningful place in society and not be reduced to 

an even smaller ‘social club’ than it already is, then it—we—must be prepared 

not just to serve the community by placing our buildings, time and money at its 

disposal (though that also has a vital role to play) but also be prepared to stand 

alongside people even at their most worrying and frightened times. May God 

grant us the strength and the wisdom never again to fail the nation in such a way. 

As the pandemic starts to loosen its grip on us, I wish you every joy and blessing 

and, whether you have been sheltering at home or have continued to be       

physically present at Mass Sunday by Sunday, I assure you that we continue to 

be open and continue to hold you all in our prayers. 

With every blessing, 

Father David 
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For the next magazine          
 Articles (pretty near any subject) 
 Photos (of you, of what you’ve done during the       

pandemic or at any time) 
 Jokes (preferably funny…) 
 Stories (even happy to try a new short  story       

fiction page!!) 

(No) 

Prayers at Walsingham 
Jackie Allen will be going to the Shrine of 
Our Lady of Walsingham at the end of June 
and has very kindly offered to take prayer 
requests. If you do have any prayer          
requests please: 

 email them to the parish office: office@mhandn.org  

 hand them in to the office—office hours Monday to 
Thursday 9am to 2pm 

 put them in the white post box outside the office 

By 13th June please. 

Many thanks to Jackie. 
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Safety in Church 

Government and Church of 

England restrictions: 

 Masks to be worn in church 

 Follow one way system with 

different entrance and exit 

points 

 Hand sanitizer must be used 

on entry, exit and before 

communion 

 Two metre social distancing 

is to be observed at all times 

 There is to be no singing 

 Communion is to be given in 

one kind only, with the Host 

being received standing 

 There is no exchanging of 

the Peace 

 No refreshments are to be 

served 

 Only the disabled toilet is 

available for use 

 The Tuesday morning Mass 

at St Francis’ will be  

starting again as of     

Tuesday 27th March 2021                

 

 

 

 

 
 

 Mass times at Holy        
Evangelists’  

 Sundays at 11.15am and 
 Thursdays at 10am 

 
 Mass times at St Francis’  

 Sundays  
 8am: Lady Chapel (booking 

 necessary) 
 9.30am: Main Church 
 Tuesdays at 9.30am 

 Wednesdays at 7.30pm 

  
 Weekly Bulletins will be sent 

out by email for the present 
so if you would like one 

please make sure we have 
your email address (send to                 

office@mhandn.org)                   
 

 They will also be put up on   
 A Church Near You if you 

 would prefer to access them 

 there.  
 

 St Francis:  
 https://
www.achurchnearyou.com/

church/4396/ 

 Holy Evangelists’:  
 https://
www.achurchnearyou.com/

church/4414/ 

https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/4396/
https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/4396/
https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/4396/
https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/4414/service-and-events/calendar/2020/8/
https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/4414/service-and-events/calendar/2020/8/
https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/4414/service-and-events/calendar/2020/8/
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Please contact Edna Barlow to Join 
(or Ann in the office) 

Parish 100 Club 
May 2021   TBA      

1st prize £15     
2nd prize £10    

3rd prize £5    
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Church Calendar DatesChurch Calendar Dates——June 2021June 2021  
  

Tuesday  1st  St Justin, Martyr 

Thursday  3rd  St Charles Lwanga, Martyr 

Saturday  5th  St Boniface, Bishop & Martyr 

Sunday   6th  Corpus Christi (transferred) 

Wednesday 9th  St Columba (Abbot) 

Friday   11th Sacred Heart of Jesus 

Saturday  12th Immaculate Heart of Mary 

Wednesday 16th St Richard of Chichester, Bishop 

Monday  21st St Aloysius Gonzaga, Religious 

Thursday  24th Birth of St John the Baptist 

Monday  28th St Irenaeus, Bishop & Martyr 

Tuesday  29th Ss Peter & Paul, Apostles 

Wednesday 30th Protomartyrs of Rome 
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The Church Development ToolThe Church Development Tool  

Last year the Church of England was 

looking to roll out “The Big Church 

Survey” as a way of complementing 

the annual statistics already collected 

regarding mission and finance.  

I was all ready for the information to 

be sent out to us from Lichfield when 

the first lockdown was announced 

and, as with many things arranged for 

2020, the initiative was postponed.  

But it’s back, 

and relaunched 

as “The Church 

Development 

Tool”.   

The Church   

Development 

Tool is             

designed to 

help dioceses and churches reflect on 

how their communities are living out 

their faith in their everyday life;       

support their congregations in their  

individual faith journeys, and also    

provide valuable   information so they 

can plan for the future. 

Participating churches will receive 

their data in a report and this has the 

potential of helping us, as a Parish,   

engage in Mission Action Planning and 

many more activities, with stronger  

evidence regarding our congregation’s 

demographics and perspectives. 

So, I’d like to invite you to be a part of 

it and complete the survey during June 

2021.    

The plan is similar to last year with an 

online tick-box survey designed to be 

completed by congregations; it 

doesn’t take long, and be reassured 

that the minimal personal information 

required is so the data can be            

categorised   

correctly.  For 

example, do you 

live within the 

parish or do you 

travel to our 

Churches from 

outside the area.   

The tool will  

provide specific insight  into not only 

the demographics of our Parish but  

also how we practice our faith, (for 

e.g. how often do we read our Bibles) 

and also how we are feeling about our 

own individual discipleship journey.  

Are we confident sharing our faith 

with others? Do we feel that being a 

Christian is an important aspect of our 

identity? Or do we feel lacking in     

confidence in our knowledge of the 

Christian faith? 
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It’s not only ourselves personally that 

have found themselves in                     

extraordinary circumstances over the 

past 18 months, Dioceses and    

Churches have also.  

As a Parish we’ve had to navigate our 

way through a series of Government 

lockdowns, embrace new                 

technologies, continue to offer        

pastoral support remotely, find new 

ways of working and try to combat 

the general, and genuine, fatigue felt 

by many. 

So, over the last year, the Church of 

England has been engaged in a      

process of discernment leading to a 

freshly articulated vision for the next 

decade, seeking to be a church which 

is Christ-centred and Jesus-shaped. 

It is the Church’s hope that The 

Church Development Tool will make 

planning for the future a lot easier so 

that we can maintain that focus as it 

will provide the information we need 

to discern where we are and where 

we hope to be by the Grace of God, 

by becoming bolder, humbler and 

simpler in all that we do. 

I am hoping that as many of us as 

possible can take part on our        

computers, lap-tops, tablets and 

smartphones.   

If you have any queries, please don’t 

hesitate to speak to me at Holy    

Evangelists’ and Ann McHardy at        

St Francis’. 

The links to the survey are below.                  

Thank you – the more of us that   

complete it – the better picture we’ll 

have of our own situation here in the 

Parish of Meir Heath & Normacot and 

the more specific we can be in           

responding to all our needs.  

Julie  

NB Paper copies of the survey are 

available for those who don’t 

have access to a computer.  

Please ask Julie at Holy           

Evangelists’ or Ann at St Francis’. 

Survey Links: 
Holy Evangelists’ is:  

https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/4414/surveys/church-

development-tool/ 
 

St Francis’ is: 

https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/4396/surveys/church-

development-tool/ 
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Please remember  

the Foodbank 

Leave items in the 

box in the  

foyer at St Francis’ or at  

Holy Evangelists’ for Fr David       

to collect. 

They are short of: 

Tinned Rice Pudding * Mash  

* Fruit Juice * Tinned Fruit 

* Small Tea Bags 40s  

(They still have plenty of pasta and 

baked beans!)  

Please note that non-food items  

are also welcome 

Toiletries / Household items / 

Feminine products / Baby supplies 
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Shop at the ShrineShop at the Shrine  
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WHAT  PRICE  CHILDCARE  IN                WHAT  PRICE  CHILDCARE  IN                

NIGERIA?NIGERIA?  

For more than 20 years Professor 

Richard Solomon Musa Tarfa has run 

orphanages for unwanted children in 

Northern Nigeria. 

That came to an end when on   

Christmas Day 2019, armed police   

invaded and searched his orphanage 

in Kano State and transported 19  

children who resided there to a state 

children’s home. Both the Professor 

and his wife were detained for a 

while and, although Mrs Tarfa was 

released soon after, Professosr Tarfa 

was kept in prison while further       

investigations took place.               

Subsequently, he was made to        

accompany the officers on a similar 

raid to the Du Merci orphanage in  

Kaduna state on 31 December. The 

building was searched and eight   

children residing there were       

transferred to the Nassarawa        

Children's Home in Kano State while 

Professor Tarfa was returned to      

detention. 

It appears that Professor Tarfa was 

initially accused of not having a        

licence to operate an orphanage. 

However, once his wife produced 

documentation proving the              

orphanage was duly registered to 

operate, the charges were allegedly 

changed to criminal abduction of    

minors.  It would appear that the real 

reason for the police action is simply 

that he was running a Christian        

orphanage. 

Since 1996 the Professor and his wife 

have cared for children in their two 

orphanages.  The care they provide 

has received positive reports and the 

children and young people view 

them as their parents. Apart from 

children the centre accommodates 

young women who are pregnant out 

of wedlock, until they give birth,    

reconciling them whenever possible 

with parents who had rejected them 

due to social stigma. 

Children from the Du Merci Centres 

in Kano and Kaduna States in Nigeria 

published a statement challenging 

the detention of the co-founder of 

the orphanages, Professor Richard 

Solomon Musa Tarfa, on his 55th 

birthday. In the statement, they   

condemn the detention of the        

professor and the charges levelled 

against him, saying: “The centre    

provides accommodation for all     
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children brought to the home, we 

view them as parents and we are    

educated and cared for until we are 

able to live successful independent 

lives... He is not a criminal; his only 

offence is the love he shows to all of 

us.” 

Meanwhile the children remain in the 

government-run Nassarawa Children 

Home where conditions are               

extremely poor. They are reportedly 

exposed to mosquitos and the cold; 

they are made to share small beds 

and they complain of insufficient 

food. They are not permitted to leave 

the premises to attend their school or 

church and have complained of being 

mistreated on account of their          

religious beliefs. 

On the positive side  the Professor 

has now been released on bail after 

nearly a year in pre-trial detention.   

CSW supporters have campaigned for 

all charges to be dropped. At the 

same time, as a result of CSW’s        

advocacy, the British High              

Commissioner in Abuja, and the UK 

Prime Minister's Special Envoy for 

Freedom of Religion or Belief, raised 

the case with the Nigerian                 

authorities. 

Professor Tarfa’s trial is due to          

resume on 1 June when it is hoped to 

have a ruling. In the meantime 16 of 

the children are still in state custody. 

Twelve are in the          

government-run            

Nassarawa orphanage, 

three have been sent to 

another orphanage in a 

remote location while one 

(Moses) was  transferred 

to hospital, having 

suffered first degree 

burns when his mosquito 

net caught alight;. CSW is working   

alongside Professor Tarfa, seeking   

urgent interventions from the UN 

and in the UK and US to secure their 

release.  

In summary, please pray for 

 All charges to be dropped. 

 All 16 of the children to be             

 returned home, particularly the 

 three youngest who were trans

 ferred to a remote location 

 (Destiny, Emmanuel and Mercy). 
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 Moses’s healing from burns,            

particularly on his hands; that he 

won't require plastic surgery, or 

be discharged prematurely. 

You can get updates on Professor 

Tarfa and the Du Merci orphanage 

case at csw.org.uk/dumerci-case. 

Keith Davies, Regional Ambassador, 

CSW. 

 

St Francis Way St Francis Way ––  AprilApril  

The weather 

took a turn 

for the      

better at the 

end of March 

so we were 

able to clock 

up a few real 

miles around various Staffordshire loca-

tions - which meant we started April 

with a triumphal entry into the town of 

Gubbio. Does anyone remember the 

quiz question we posed in the April 

magazine? What is the connection be-

tween St Francis and  Gubbio? Read on 

for the answer! 

Around 1220 St Francis was living in  

Gubbio, when a fierce wolf appeared, 

firstly attacking livestock but then    

moving on to humans. No weapon 

worked against it and those who tried 

to destroy it were devoured by the wolf 

(are you hiding behind the settee yet). 

With the city under siege, St Francis set 

off to meet the wolf. As soon as the 

wolf saw St Francis it charged at him, 

jaws open, but the Saint made the sign 

of the Cross and demanded that the 

wolf stopped its attacks. At this point 

the wolf ceased its charge and trotted 

docilely up to St Francis, flopping down 

at his feet and laying its head in his 

hands. A pact was made that if the 

townspeople fed the wolf it would no 

longer attack them and everyone lived 

in peace. When the wolf died, St Francis 

gave it an appropriate burial and later 

built the Church of St Francis of the 

Peace on the site. Apparently, when the 

church was being renovated in 1872, a 

skeleton of a wolf was found buried   

under a slab, which was subsequently 

reburied in the church. 

Gubbio is a ‘must see for real’ place as it 

has a long and colourful history (as well 

as plenty of bars and restaurants). 

Amongst the sights to see are the ruins 

of a Roman amphitheatre (the second 

largest surviving in the world) and the 

Sant Ubaldo Basilica. The basilica houses 

the body of Saint Ubaldo, the patron 

Saint of Gubbio in a glass sarcophagus 

atop the main altar [See Pic 1 on centre 

pages]. Sounds like this visit is not for 

the faint-hearted though - at 

900m/2,950ft it is reached by a 6 minute 

cable car journey in a contraption        

described as ‘a cross between a bucket 

and a topless birdcage’. [See Pic 2] 
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£20 

The other option to reach the basilica is 

walking.....not so good going up but 

maybe something to consider coming 

down! On St Ubaldo’s Day on 15th May 

there is a traditional race, the Corsa di 

Ceri, where three teams representing St 

Ubaldo, St Anthony and St George run 

up the mountain carrying a 

620lb/280kg, 4m/12ft statue of their 

Saint. Arthur has had to sit down with a 

coffee just thinking about it!! 

Time to move on from Gubbio             

otherwise the entire article will be      

devoted to the city (we haven’t begun 

to mention the many churches,           

festivals, medieval streets...or even the 

Torture museum). Leaving the city 

through its industrial outskirts, we 

passed several large fields, the              

occasional church, seemingly in the   

middle of nowhere, and some small   

collections of houses (too small even to 

call a hamlet). The next few towns and 

villages seemed like they were             

dormitories for the more attractive city 

of Gubbio - nothing much to                 

recommend them unless you were in 

the market for a new car (there seemed 

to be a lot of car showrooms marked on 

the map). It all felt a bit like Festival 

Park meets Trentham Lakes, without 

the Bet 365 stadium. 

As well as the ‘agriturismo’ hotels    

mentioned last month, we have noticed 

a plethora of monasteries offering       

accommodation. In the 250km/155m 

covered so far, we have passed about 

five - all of which would make for       

convenient stops on a St Francis          

pilgrimage (#justsaying). If we felt like 

going a bit upmarket, several former 

castles have also been converted into 

romantic looking hotels [See Pic 3]. 

Once again, we were back amongst the 

trees and picturesque small villages, 

passing through Scritto, Lastreto and 

Bellugello. Eventually, even the small 

villages fell away and we were travelling 

a road that not even the Google 

Streetview camera had passed through. 

We did come across a hamlet containing 

a fantastic looking hotel - the Borgo 

Sambuco (definitely on the list for a real 

tour) although we’re wondering if one 

hotel, a church and two houses even 

constitutes a hamlet! 

Our route continued past a feature that 

St Francis would definitely not             

recognise - the Casanuova sul Chiascio 

dam. However, it would appear that 

this dam is a bit like the Sagrada Familia 

in Barcelona, in that it was an idea       

begun in the 1920s, revised in the 60s 

and 70s, started in the 80s, paused in 

the 90s, restarted in 2013, with          

completion in 2017 - but the rather      

obvious absence of water in the image 

suggests that it still has some way to 

go! 

Incidentally, the roads we would be 

travelling along at the moment are 

more like farm tracks. [pic 4]. Arthur 

says he will definitely not be taking the 
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Ferrari along these! 

We crossed over the river Chiascio to  

arrive in the town of Valfabbrica, in 

which the Church of Santa Maria          

Assunta is located, which was part of 

the Benedictine Abbey where Francis 

asked for hospitality during the flooding 

of the River Chiascio. To the north of the 

town lies the castle of Coccorano, 

owned by the Bigazzini family - during 

Francis’ early years, it sounds like the 

family provided him with drinking     

buddies, but later on Jacopo dei           

Bigazzini became one of his disciples. 

From Valfabbrica the road wound 

through open fields with great views of 

the hills beyond but at 600m above sea 

level (about 150m higher than Flash, 

which is the highest village in England). 

Some very tight hairpin bends             

suggested that a Fiat 500 or Smart car 

might be the vehicle of choice (but with 

good suspension and extra cushioning 

to take account of the poor state of the 

roads)! We passed Pieve San Nicolò, a 

noted church on the Assisi-Gubbio     

section of the St Francis Way, which 

gave its name to the small hamlet that 

surrounds it. The church was badly  

damaged following four earthquakes in 

10 years between 1972 and 1982 but has 

since been restored and is now under 

the care of Franciscan friars. 

The route now turned off the B road we 

had been following, on to what looked 

like a dirt track on the satellite 

GoogleEarth view. The ‘road’ was called 

Via Padre Pio after St Pio of Pietrelcina, 

a friar and priest who, like St Francis, 

bore the stigmata. By all accounts, he 

was a very humble man who would 

probably be delighted to think a road 

like this bore his name, rather than a  

dual carriageway ring road round a busy 

city!  

Ever since we started this journey,       

Arthur has been asking, “When are we 

getting to Assisi”, so  you can imagine 

his delight when we finally arrived on 

the outskirts, via the ‘Bosco di San   

Francesco’, an attractive looking park 

which leads down to the beautiful       

Basilica of St Francis. What can you say 

about Assisi? Many of us have had the 

privilege of visiting this fascinating city, 

redolent with the atmosphere of its 

most famous son and to cover all the 

joys it has to offer would fill the whole 

magazine!  

We visited back in 1997. Arthur had      

recently started working for an Italian 

company and was spending a few 

weeks at their head office in Rimini. The 

company generously offered to pay for 

the boys and I to join Arthur for a        

holiday. The offer was much                   

appreciated but unfortunately they only 

gave me three days’ notice...not a lot of 

time to get the dog into kennels, book 

an airport hotel, sort out parking, pack, 

plus all the other little jobs you have to 

do before heading off on holiday for a 
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couple of weeks. Despite the panic, we 

had a wonderful fortnight in the seaside 

resort of Rimini, with trips to Assisi and 

Venice. [See Pics 5,6,7] 

Bidding Assisi farewell, we travelled 

along a plateau with wonderful views of 

the Umbrian plain towards Perugia, 

passing through extensive olive groves 

to the village of San Vitale, named after 

a saint who was ‘born alive in Milan and 

buried alive in Ravenna’, where there is 

a basilica dedicated to him, full of the 

most wonderful mosaics. Bypassing 

Frantoio Ragani, an olive oil                

manufacturer (well, all those olives have 

to go somewhere) we eventually arrived 

in the town of Spello, apparently one of 

the most beautiful towns in Italy. It     

appears to have a plethora of churches 

hidden amongst a maze of medieval 

streets, but one of its most spectacular 

features is the ‘Infiorata’ festival during 

the weekend of Corpus Christi, when 

the streets of the village are decorated 

with beautiful paintings made entirely 

of leaves and flowers. Planning to do 

this journey for real is taking on the   

proportions of a military exercise - not 

only do we have map out a route, we  

also need to create a timeline of          

festivals! Good job I’m handy with an  

Excel spreadsheet!! 

Still travelling along roads that make   

Arthur wince just looking at the 

GoogleEarth images, we headed           

towards the sprawling town of Foligno, 

which has been an important rail centre 

for many decades. Sadly this meant that 

it was a target for severe Allied aerial 

bombing in World War 2, which             

accounts for its fairly boring modern   

aspect. Apparently it does retain a       

decent quota of medieval churches and 

also boasts jousting festivals in June and 

September. More to add to the timeline! 

We ended April in Sant’Eraclio, on the 

southern edge of Foligno. According to 

Christian tradition, the Roman soldier 

Heraclius was martyred in 251AD after 

witnessing the martyrdom of St             

Alexander and companions, when he 

converted and died with them! The 

town boasts a large castle which was 

built to guard the Via Flamina, a Roman 

road taking the traveller from Rome to 

the seaside resort of Rimini. 

So that brings our April journey to a 

close. We are about 55% of the way 

through and have covered a total of 176 

miles.....plus we finally made it to Assisi, 

giving us chance to relive happy       

memories of previous visits to the area. 

Looking forward to the next leg,          

although the weather predictions for 

May are not great so might not get as 

much accomplished as we would like. 

Why not share your memories of visits 

to Assisi in the next issue? 
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Picture 1 

Picture 2 

Picture 3 
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Picture 4 

Picture 5 

Picture 6 

Picture 7 
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Shaping for Mission Prayer DayShaping for Mission Prayer Day  

On Friday 23rd April we had a very 

peaceful, prayerful hour praying for 

our diocese and its’ initiative for  

Shaping for Mission. 

It was set up with 4 continuous, 

thought provoking prayers, on the 

projector for us to reflect upon.  

I found as I continued to repeatedly 

read the prayers that particular      

sentences or phrases, stood out and 

became especially prayerful thoughts. 

The selected prayers taken from the 

Diocesan website for the day are as 

follows. It was good to see those who 

came along to church for the hour 

and the knowledge that so many   

others of you would have taken the 

opportunity to pray, even though you 

couldn’t come to church at the      

specified time. Whenever you prayed 

there were others across the Diocese 

praying with you for spiritual         

guidance. 

Lichfield Vision of prayer  

As we follow Christ in the footsteps of 

St Chad, we pray that the two million 

people in our diocese encounter a 

church that is confident in the gospel, 

knows and loves its communities, and 

is excited to find God already at work 

in the world. We pray for a church that 

reflects the richness and variety of 

those communities. We pray for a 

church that partners with others in 

seeking the common good, working for 

justice as a people of hope. 

…………………………….. 

Generous God 

You have provided for your people in 

every generation. 

       In our faithlessness you remained 

steadfast. 

       In our obsession with scarcity you 

provided abundance. 

       In our anxiety you offered us   

freedom from fear. 

       In our despair you gave us hope.  

We receive your gifts, believe your 

promises and trust you for the future. 

May we cease trying to fix the church 

and join with you in loving your world. 

May we hear your call to fullness of 

life and share it with others.  

May we be shaped by the Good News 

of Jesus, the light of the world 

and may we seek your kingdom as 

People of Hope. Amen.   
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………….. 

Heavenly Father, we take comfort 

that you never change and are       

constant in our changing world. We 

pray during this time, as we focus on 

Shaping for Mission, for courage for 

change. We know that we get stuck 

or comfortable sometimes, doing 

things our own way or getting       

anxious about change.  

We ask you Lord for courage, to open 

our eyes to the way things really are. 

Courage to have difficult                  

conversations and to be open to     

trying new things. Please show us 

your will. Show us where you are at 

work in the world and give us       

courage join in. Keep us focussed on 

your kingdom and prepare us to be 

bold and brave as we continue to 

share your Good News and love. 

Amen 

…………………….. 

May we show Willingness for pruning 

and sacrifice. John 15:1-2 

 "I am the true vine, and my Father is 

the vine grower. He removes every 

branch in me that bears no fruit.   

Every branch that bears fruit he 

prunes to make it bear more fruit.” 

Loving God, help us to be brave 

enough to ask you to prune the 

branches that no longer bear fruit. 

Remind us that we cannot do         

everything, but that we can do   

whatever you call us to and bless. 

Help us to look at where we put our 

energy and our resources and to see 

where no fruit grows.  

Give us the courage to notice it, to 

name it and to allow you to prune 

those branches so that the healthy 

ones will bear more fruit. Help us to 

accept that pruning even when they 

are our branches. We ask this for the 

sake of your kingdom and for the 

sake of your church in this place. 

Amen. 

 

The Children’s The Children’s 

SocietySociety  

Every young    Every young    

person deserves a good childhood person deserves a good childhood   
  

“That's why we fight for the hope 

and happiness of young people 

when it's threatened by abuse,     

exploitation and neglect. We see 

the hope and courage in young  

people every day, and it inspires us 

to support them through their most 

serious life challenges. 

Now we're stepping up the fight for 
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hope at a time when it's under 

threat like never before. Our goal 

and vision are built around the 

hopes of young people, to achieve 

long-lasting change for this        

generation and the ones to come.” 

Thank you to all of you who have 

a Children’s Society home-

collecting box.  I’ve just emptied 

those on the Normacot list and 

we’ve raised the fantastic sum of 

£275.37. 

I think that’s especially good this 

year when if you’re like me, you’ve 

hardly had any cash in your purse 

and have just been paying for  

everything with your debit card or 

online.  The Children’s Society will 

put this to such good use,          

supporting young people in so 

many ways.   

Such as supporting 15-year-old 

Phoebe, who is one of the 

800,000 young carers in the UK.  

She’s been caring for her Mum 

most of her life and she loves her 

role as a carer, but when the Covid 

crisis hit she found it really       

difficult to cope.  With the help of 

The Children’s Society, she was 

able to stay connected to other 

carers going through similar 

things, and access the advice and 

help she needed to stay strong for 

herself and her Mum. 

They’ve helped Alyssa cope with 

bullying, Alice after she was      

sexually abused, and Suhail, a 14- 

year-old refugee starting a new 

life on his own, and their trained 

practitioners worked with more 

than 11,500 young people during 

2020. 

“These young people have a huge 

impact on us - they shine a light on 

parts of society that are broken for 

them, and in turn we help them   

regain their hope, even when it's 

hanging by a thread.” 

If you would like to start to        

support 

the      

Children’s 

Society in 

this way, 

please let 

me know.           

Julie  Alice 
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This month (10th June) the Duke of   

Edinburgh would have turned 100. 

This    article is from the Archbishop of 

Canterbury’s recent tribute to him in 

the House of Lords. 
 

Remembering Prince PhilipRemembering Prince Philip  
 

“We have thanked God for Prince 

Philip’s life of extraordinary service. 

There are some rare people who 

bring energy into a room - the Duke of 

Edinburgh was very much one of 

those people. His presence lifted a 

gathering. He might have challenged 

and interrogated, but whatever he 

said, he never bored anyone. 

"The Duke of Edinburgh had a        

profound moral imagination,             

extraordinary foresight and even      

vision. He saw the world not just as it 

is but as it could and should be, as 

worked out in his commitment to 

young people, especially through the 

Duke of Edinburgh’s Award, to the              

Commonwealth, to our Armed Forces, 

and to engineering, technology and 

design... In Edmund Burke’s words, he 

had an instinctive sense that the      

social contract was found in the       

traditions we inherit from the past, in 

our obligations to the present and in 

our responsibility to those yet to be 

born. 

"His genuine and deep sense of        

humility and his service came from 

the same place, which was his faith… 

He had a sincere Christian faith        

absolutely untainted by false piety… 

He understood deeply how important 

faith is for the vast majority of the 

world’s population. He engaged the 

rich diversity of faiths within the UK 

and the Commonwealth. He was a    

pioneer in recognising the crucial role 

that faith leaders play in advocating 

for creation care. He was literally half 

a century ahead of his time in this    

area.” 
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Life in a Pandemic             Life in a Pandemic             

Chris BeechChris Beech  

I hope that many of you 

will have been out and 

about by now, I’m still 

not too confident but I’m 

sure that things will improve and the 

ME pre Covid will re-emerge—I’m like 

a chrysalis waiting to hatch out.  

I became part of another double 

act—Stuart was back to being Boris 

and I was being called busby as my 

hair once again was like a Grenadier 

guard’s hat. Luckily our mobile       

hairdresser called and was able to 

come to us so Bris and Busby have 

left the building and hopefully there 

will be no more setbacks to prevent 

our regular hair cuts. We can now be 

the two Cs instead of the two Bs—

Coiffed and Cut(e) have arrived! 

It was an extra special birthday for 

me and I imagined that it would need 

to be the same as the one in 2020 but 

my family had other plans. I was told 

to keep the day free as I was going to 

the Air of the Dog Pub from 12 noon 

until late! I wasn’t very impressed as 

we don’t go to the pubs much and I 

knew they would only just have 

opened. I questioned this and was 

told that all would be fine and to chill 

out so I had to trust them. On 

the Friday, as my birthday was 

on the Sunday, a blow up pub 

was delivered to my          

daughter’s house, I saw it mid     

afternoon and it was amazing, 

very big, tables and benches, a 

fridge, a bar, flashing lights, a heater 

and a disco ball and music. Jo had 

friends there on Friday evening and 

then different ones on Saturday and 

luckily the weather was brilliant. It 

was our turn on Sunday, we went 

over at midday, lots of sun, we were 

able to sit outside just all of my      

family, perfect. We had a lovely buffet 

lunch, more talking and chatting and 

a few games. We had scones, jam and 

cream at 4pm and then an Indian 

takeaway early evening so who could 

have asked for anything more? By 

teatime I thought we ought to       

venture into the pub as they’d hired it 

for me so we ate the takeaway in 

there. I had lots of family presents 

and I was very lucky. For my 60th 

birthday my daughter had made a 

huge collage of family photographs, it 

took her days and evenings to      

complete but my granddaughter had-

n’t been born then and I’d asked my 

daughter if she could add a couple of 

photos of her but she said it wasn’t 

right as she hadn’t been born. I 
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opened a new photo collage which 

included my granddaughter so that 

was a lovely gift. As I got near to the 

end of the gifts, the next to last one 

was a box of tissues, I didn’t under-

stand why that was there but I didn’t 

question it. The last gift had a book 

which had a phot of me slot-

ted into a space on the cov-

er, not ideal as I don’t like 

looking at me. I opened it 

and my daughter had con-

tacted lots of friends to 

write messages of our lives 

together and she said she 

thought I’d need the tissues. 

I only got to the second 

page and yes, I needed a tis-

sue so I felt that I      would-

n’t read any more as I didn’t 

want to let me family see me 

crying as it was such a happy 

day. I’ve read them all now 

and yes I needed more tis-

sues, the messages are 

amazing and there are lots of pho-

tos—some from years and years 

back, how young did we look? People 

had gone to so much trouble to write 

our    wonderful memories for me. I 

felt very humbled and flattered at the 

comments, it’ll be something which 

I’ll look forward to re-reading from 

time to time with lots of reminiscing.  

One of the things I’ve mentioned that 

I’m missing during the pandemic is 

going to the seaside and having a 

paddle so Jo borrowed two deck 

chairs which she placed outside the 

pub, that may be the only seaside 

connection I’ll get this year.  

One of the gifts I had were three 

equally shaped parcels, one given to 

me, one given to Ellie and one to 

share to Sam and Emina. We had to 

open them at the same time and the 

parcels contained a huggie bag each. 

We had to cover ourselves in them 

and then we could have hugs, it was 
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amazing to hug my family. We all     

realised that we don’t ever want to 

be suffocated by using a plastic bag, 

it was ok for a few seconds but we 

were glad to take them off. I had the 

most amazing day and as Mary      

Poppins said (but I’m omitting the 

word “practically”) “It was perfect in 

every way.” 

We have two families of blue tits 

nesting in two bird houses in the   

garden, it is fascinating  to watch 

them flying in and out of the tiny     

circular holes. Their eyesight must be 

amazing, we’ve watched them taking 

in small twigs and foliage and now 

they are taking insects so the babies 

must have hatched. I sit and watch 

them with so much pleasure, I doubt 

that we’ll se the babies fledge but I 

can live in hope. Last year Stuart 

found the most tiny baby blue tit on 

our patio, it had fallen out of the little 

hoe too early. Stuart picked it up and 

popped it back through the hole and I 

hope that it wasn’t too traumatised 

and grew a little stronger and       

eventually flew away. I wonder if it’s 

the same pair of blue tits who come 

back each year. Not so good is a nest 

which has been build into our      

chimney. A gas fitter came last week 

to service our boiler and gas fire—

very delayed due to Covid                   

restrictions. He had the gas fire out of 

its space on the chimney breast and 

showed me saying, “We have a    

problem.” I don’t deal with problems 

very well at the moment but came in 

the lounge to see him pulling twigs 

from the gap, this has never           

happened before. He tested the 

chimney with the lighter he has to 
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check the fumes and that failed so 

obviously something is blocking the 

chimney. He gave us the number of a 

chimney sweep he can recommend—

I did suggest we got a child to do the 

job!! The fire cannot be used for a 

while. After he’d left I went outside 

and sure enough before too long a 

large black bird landed on the      

chimney and went down, it was 

about three minutes before it flew 

away and we’ve seen this happen 

regularly. When we spoke to the 

chimney sweep he says that he’s not 

allowed to remove the nest until any 

babies have fledged so we are on 

chimney observation duties for a 

while. We think the strong winds 

we’ve experienced over the winter 

have removed a mesh cone and the 

birds have squatted. The chimney 

sweep thinks they are possibly      

jackdaws, I’m not so happy watching 

their antics as I am the blue tits. It’s 

lovely to be out in the garden seeing 

the plants growing and the trees   

blossoming—life in nature goes on 

despite Covid—birds are back and 

flowers and blossom too so we need 

to be encouraged that we’ll all be ok 

too at some point this year. Friends 

are suggesting that it won’t be too 

long before we can go to restaurants 

for meals or cafés for cuppas and 

cakes but I’m saying that Café Chris 

and Stuart’s Steakhouse need to be 

open for a while longer. I’ve warned 

my grandchildren to prepare       

themselves for the biggest hugs once 

they are allowed.  

Stay safe. God bless. Love and      

prayers to everyone. 
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Colours of the DayColours of the Day  

One of the features which can be  

noticed in our churches is the use of 

colour. As humans, we make great 

use of colour to enhance the moods 

in our homes, to brighten our 

clothes and to indicate certain       

occasions: traditionally, in our     

culture, white is used for weddings 

and black for funerals, although  

other cultures use different colours. 

In our churches, too, colours are 

made use of to indicate occasions 

and to set a tone. So, just as an aide 

memoire, here is a guide to those we 

use in church. 

White White                                                                                           

This is, if you like, the ‘default’     

colour. It is used to indicate joy and 

is therefore appropriate as the      

colour for most of the great Feasts of 

the Church—primarily Easter, 

Christmas,  most Feasts of Our Lord 

and of the Blessed Virgin Mary. It is 

also used for all saints who are not 

martyrs. It signifies the sinless      

purity of Heaven and, especially at 

Easter and Christmas, may be        

replaced with gold and/or silver. It 

may appropriately be worn at the  

funerals of young children, for those 

who are baptized and are incapable 

of personal sin have no judgement 

to face but enter directly into God’s 

Kingdom. 

Red                                                 Red                                                 

This is the colour of fire and of 

blood and is therefore used when we 

commemorate the Holy Spirit, at 

Pentecost, in particular, at Palm 

Sunday and on the feast days of 

martyrs. The link between the Holy 

Spirit and martyrs is especially     

important, for it is the Spirit who 

provides the martyrs with the       
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fortitude and inspiration to witness 

to Christ with their lives. 

PurplePurple                                                                                          

Used to indicate an atmosphere of 

melancholy. This colour indicates a 

penitential or fasting season, in 

which we express special sorrow for 

our sins. Although it may be 

trimmed with gold or silver,           

especially on Sundays to indicate 

the resurrection, it is a sombre hue 

and serves to create the appropriate 

atmosphere suitable for Lent and 

Advent, in  particular. 

RoseRose                                                                                              

Worn only on the third Sunday of 

Advent and the fourth Sunday of 

Lent, this is used to indicate the 

coming festive season by a         

lightening of the mood. It convey 

the deep joy which is felt even in the 

most sombre days of the Church’s 

calendar. 

Green Green                                              

This colour is used for the ‘ordinary’ 

season of the Church, principally 

throughout the summer and early 

autumn. It is a colour which reflects 

growth, life and therefore hope. 

Like the other colours, it may be 

trimmed with gold (silver tends not 

to ‘go’ with green), particularly on a 

Sunday. 

BlackBlack                                                    

Traditionally only worn on Good 

Friday and at funerals and requiem 

masses for the dead, this colour will 

usually be trimmed in gold or silver, 

which are joyful colours. This       

expresses the Christian belief that, 

although death is to be mourned, 

especially the death of Jesus,      

nevertheless good can come from it. 

It is, after all, the means of our    

salvation and although, in our own 

case, it portends our coming   

judgement, it is yet the doorway to 

everlasting life with God.  

These are the broad uses of colours. 

It may sometimes be the case that 

blueblue vestments are used on Feasts 

of Our Lady, but these are actually 

technically white (silver or gold), 

with a heavy presence of blue, 

which is traditionally Our Lady’s 

colour. It is actually rather             

attractive and, at St Francis’, my 

personal favourite among our    

vestments. 

The colours are there to help us set 

the mood for our worship and are 

not sacrosanct. Over the course of 

the centuries, the use of colour has 

been less prescriptive and, to this 

day in the Orthodox Churches, 

there is more a focus on whether 
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the colour is bright or more sombre, 

rather than on its particular hue. 

That having been said, we have    

developed a system of colours 

which, although there is slight     

variation between churches, broadly 

serves the same purpose. In some 

churches, white may be used at     

funerals to indicate the joy of the 

deceased Christian entering heaven, 

although others think this presumes 

on the judgement of God too much 

and downplays the reality of       

Purgatory. Some churches use red 

on Good Friday to reflect the blood 

of the Passion of Christ and some  

use purple on Palm Sunday, which 

is, after all, still part of Lent.    

Whatever the variations, the       

purpose is to reflect the appropriate 

occasion and help create the ‘mood’ 

suitable for it and, broadly      

speaking, it is successful in doing 

this function. 

Father David 

 

Home alone, wanting a Home alone, wanting a 

gnomegnome  

Do you yearn for a garden 

gnome?  You are not the only 

one. 

Since last year’s lockdown,       

garden centres have been          

reporting a ‘massive upswing’ in 

ornament sales, due to people 

being forced to spend more time 

in their gardens.   Gnomes top 

the list of most-wanted               

ornaments, with a near 100 per 

cent increase in sales over the 

past two years.     

There was even a gnome crisis a 

while back, when the Suez Canal 

got jammed, and thousands of 

gnomes on their way to UK      

gardens could not get through.   

(To see the real thing try 

the vicarage garden!) 
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Alan Foster 

Home Maintenance 

All  Home & 

Garden Maintenance 

Plumbing, Painting, Fixing,  

Patios Power Washed  

Est. 2003 

Telephone:  01782 330937 

Mobile:        07790 372521 

Further Information: 
Caroline Raftery or 

David Podmore 

 

Jason Price 

Builders 

City & Guilds Qualified 

All aspects of building work and 

property maintenance 

 

Over 25 years 

experience 

 

07766 724527 

01782 398262 

(out of hours) 

 

01782 315437 (314689) 
24 hour caring and personal service 
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Patricia Mair   
B.Ed (Hons), LTCL 

Piano Tuition to all 
levels, Accompanist 

and Organist 
 

Mob: 07508 105356 

 

PAUL WOOLRIDGE 
& SON 

 
QUALITY PAINTERS & DECORATORS 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR DECORATION 

Wallpaper Hanging 

Competitive Prices 

Professional Service 

Honest and Reliable 
 

Call Paul 

for a free quote 

01782 331733 

07714478152 

 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO  
ADVERTISE IN  

THIS MAGAZINE? 
Then please contact the  

Parish office 
It only costs £36 for a 1/4 page for the 

whole year (£3 a month)  
Tel: 01782 393189 

email: office@mhandn.org 
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  Email: info@wrbettelley.com 

07706 291029 

 

 

 

 

 

Prayer for Our Benefice 

Almighty God, you have called us to be the Church in this area of Meir Heath 

and Normacot. Send your Holy Spirit upon us, so that we may rightly discern 

your will for us and allow ourselves to be guided into the best ways we can 

witness to you in this place. Help us to work, live and pray in such ways that 

we draw many new people into your family, to the praise and glory of your 

Holy Name. We ask this through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 
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The Parish of Meir Heath and Normacot   
Reg Charity No. 1131470  

 

Comprising:   St Francis of Assisi, Meir Heath  

     Holy Evangelists’,  Normacot 

     St Matthew, Rough Close 
    

Parish Priest: Rev Dr David McHardy, SSC 
 

Sunday Services:   

8.00am    Low Mass (BCP) St Francis’ (booking 

necessary) 

9.30am    Parish Mass  St Francis’ 

11.15am  Parish mass  Holy Evangelists’  
 

Weekday Services:  

Tuesday:  Mass, 9.30am at St Francis’ 

Wednesday:  Mass, 7.30pm at St Francis’ 

Thursday:   Mass, 10.00am at Holy Evangelists ‘ 

Morning Prayer at St Francis, 9am - Monday to Thursday SAID PRIVATELY 

Evening Prayer at St Francis, 5pm -  Monday to Thursday SAID PRIVATELY 
 

Holy Baptism is generally administered by arrangement but can also be          

administered in the main Sunday Mass.  

At Holy Evangelists, Holy Baptism can be administered within the Sunday Mass 

or on Saturdays, by arrangement with the Vicar.  
 

The Blessed Sacrament is reserved and is available for the Communion of the 

Sick at any time. We would appreciate being informed of those who are ill.      

Fr David will arrange home visits.  
 

The Sacrament of Reconciliation (Confession & Absolution) 

is always available - please speak with Fr David.  
 

We have active Mission and Social Groups. CANCELLED 
 

There is a vibrant Mothers’ Union at Holy Evangelists.    

CANCELLED 
 

All premises have disabled access and toilet facilities. 
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Parish Contact Details: 
 

Parish Priest: Fr David McHardy, The Vicarage, Sandon Road,  
    Meir Heath, Stoke-on-Trent ST3 7LH 
    Tel 01782 398585   email: vicar@MHandN.org 
 

Lay Reader:  Julie Kent  jkent_26@yahoo.co.uk 
 

Churchwardens: St Francis:  Dawn Roberts 07876 235008 
        dawnannroberts@aol.com  
        Lynn Gater  01782 395393 
        lynn.gater@btinternet.com   
 

           Holy Evangelists:  Wendy Huson 01782 328496 
 

PCC Secretary: Dawn Roberts   dawnannroberts@aol.com  
 

PCC Treasurer: Julie Kent  jkent_26@yahoo.co.uk 
 

Vergers:   St Francis:  Derek Smith 
         

            Holy Evangelists:     Julie Kent 
 

Eucharistic Ministers:    St Francis: Keith Wheeldon 
 

Organist:  Pat Mair  
 

Administration: St Francis Parish Office, 
    Sandon Road, Meir Heath, Stoke-on-Trent ST3 7LH 
    All enquiries: 01782 393189 office@mhandn.org 
 

Webmaster:  TBA 
 

Magazine:  Editor:   Fr David McHardy, SSC 
    Distribution:  Parish Office 
 

Mission Committee Chair:   Keith Wheeldon 
 

Social Committee Chair:    Yvonne Ryan 07443 562148  
 

The Parish supports:  
 

 Church of England Children’s Society 
         Margaret Pritchard (for St Francis’) 

        Julie Kent (for Holy Evangelists’) 

 World Vision / Christian Aid 
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Happy Birthday to 

HRH Queen Elizabeth 


